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. Lihrary £Iosing 
The Cohen Ubrary will be 

closed from noon to 6 today in 
honor of· fonner Librarian Je
rome K. Wilcox, who died of a 
heart attack 'Nednesday morn
ing. The Library, which .will be 
open at 9 in 'the rooming, will 
reopen after 6 at night for four 
holll"S. 

-Gerosa an Unlikely 
Participant. Here 

Fl!rCampaign Tal" 
City Controller Lawrence E. 

Bren ·Held at Fault
In Allocations Delay 

By Vic Grossfeld 

By ~lph Blumenthal 

A membe:r of the Hillel 
.,.LJWl\:ll is expected to recom Flags at the' College _ were 

flown at balf-mast yesterday 

Gerosa, invited to participate in 
the Wagner-Lefkowitz discussion 
here October 19, apparently' 4as 
decided not to because he dis
likes question and answer periods, 
according to Prof. Bernard Bel
lush (History.)· 

Student Government treasurer Wendy Cherwin '63 
charged yesterday that her predecessor, Fred Bren '62, had 
done ''the. student body a disservice by not fulfi'lling the re
sponsibilities of his .office." ~ 

on Monday that tile 
designate Hillel as' a 

organization. 
proposal would be in direct 

with Hillel's present pol-

Council member, Fred Is~ 
'63, said' yesterday that he 

1. 

the new designation to be 
in Hillel's constitution, 

the' organization ds re
to file with the Depart

of Student Life by Novem-

The Hillel Council will convene 
.oJllday at 4 at the IDIlel House 

select a committee to draft 
constitution. 

Israel said last night that "re
is our main purpose." Hi<llel 

maintained in recent weeks 
religion plays a central, but 

essential-role in its J activi
here. 

"WhY- don't- :we-- ca:ter ~ to the 
instead of to the College?" 
asked. 

Under Recent Fire 

a "religious" organiz.ation, 
would be Permitted by Stu

Government to use religious 
in the selection of its mem

"' •. ,"h::~ Recently, Hillel has been 
fire for imposing tests of 

kind, on, its officers. 
Meanwhile, S a u 1 Goldberg, 

assistant for the Na
B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda

in Washington, yesterday 
the. national organ

as "definitely .religious." 

MAZELIS QUITS 
"Mr. Gerosa 

meeting with 
is against 
questions 

any 
after-

wards," explained Professor Bel
lush at a press conference yester
day. "The Controller hasn't de
cided definitely about appearing, 
but it is doubtful <that he wilL" 

Citing -as . the chief duty of 
treasurer the recommendation of 
fee allocations to clubs and or
ganizations, Miss Cherwin declared 
that the allocations, which 
"shou~d have been completed at 
the end of last term' would not 
be completed "until the beginning 
of November.'; She put the blame 
for this delay squarely on Bren's 
shoulders. 

Bren .. admitted 
The discl.lssion, sponsored by have to assume the responsibility" 

the College's chapter of the for the delay, but claimed. that 
American Association of Univer- there were extenuating circum
sity Professors, win be, ~eld at stances. 
12:30 in ,the Grand &nroom. The He said that "clubs did not ad
ballroom seats between 400 and here to interview dates" in re-
500 students who will be admitted questing their allocations last 
on a first-come, first-served bas- term. This,. he said, thraw him off 
is. A section will be reserved for schedule. He felt that ."perhaps we 

'faculty' members. shou~d have begun earlier," but 
To handle >the overflow crowd added that if he not had difficul

that is expected, public address ty in m~meographing the recom
'62 l"eSigned sY'Stems may be set up in the mendations, he might have met 

from Stndent Coun(}iI Wednes- iounges in Finley on the sout,h the end-of-the-t-erm deadline. 
dal} n,ight for ~emic and 000-' camplJ.s laWl).. . Bren said 'that' ne felt. "no need 

;,noDiie. reasoUS:;-MBelli;'liits roHg- - 1i "Mayor' 'WftgBet°-anif'""M'r. 'to'''iteteno-nty!;e]i';''''' and' 'countered 
been -Ml outspoken leader of I Lefkowitz are expected to speak Miss Cherwin's charges ";9Y saying 
liberal forces'in Stndent Gov- for twenty minutes. They will ans- that she may have been "politic
einment. .: wer questions from the audience. ally motivated. Perhaps some of 

Hamilton Grange Committee Organized 
A new StUdent Committee fo~>---------------

Hamilton Grange has been estab- peared to be a one-man campaign 
lished at the College by Gary in behalf of Alexander Hamilton's 
Horowitz '62. Its aim -will be to old home, was elected Treasurer 
gain federal sUPP9r1;. for the ~es- o~ the ~vernm~Dlt and Law So
toration of the Grange which is clety at .1tS meetmg yesterday. 
1ocate<\ at .141 Street' and Con- The ~range w~s discussed by 
vent Avenue and moving it to the the SOCIety. It wIll cost the fed-
th' era! government an estimated 

sou campus. $460,000 to move the building in 
Horo"'d-tz, who until yesterday addition to an annual expense of 

had been conducting what ap- $45,000. 

her colleagUes feel that I am a 
threat to their political aspira
tions." Miss Cherwin denied this. 

Traditionally, the primary duty 
of the SG Treasurer has been to 
make recommendations to the Stu
dent-Faculty Fee Committee on 
the allocation of student fees. 

These recommendations are then 
reviewed by SFFC. and are passed 
on to Dean James S. Eeace (Stu
dent Life) for final approval. 

The SG by-laws provide the 
treasurer with an SG Fee Commit-

Howe~er, he added that the 
of each chapte:r is "rather 

hazy: kind of thing;." Discredited Course at College: Thievery 
By Ken Koppel. ~ . . . .. . 

D. Hits Church 
On Birth Control 

Some. people are taking· a .. . . 
lot more from the College 
than 'an education. . 

The resUlts of a wave of petty 
A developer of an oral contra- thefts are being felt by the Col-

piill Sflid yesterday that lege's Bookstore, Finley Center 
Catholic Church was deeply and' Cohen Library, according to 

.l\nn,,,,~~.~" about the "populaltion Dean James S. Peace (Student 
and that its position on Life). But thefts are a perennial 

control was "improving." problem at the College, the Dean 
Dr. Alan E. Guttmacher, diyec- noted recently. 

of the Margaret Sanger Clin- . The Bookstore, which has been 
and chief gynecologist at Mt. hardest hie in the past, has at

Hospital, told the Caduceus tempted to solve the problem of 
ociety that if scientists could de- shoplifting this term by using 

a compound that would plain clotl;:tes detectives. 
instead of ,interfere with According to Mr. Ronald Gar-
processes, "the Catholic retson, the store's manager, "there • 

would buy that." . was a $5,000-doHar shortage from 
he criticized the Church last year's $750,000 volume." The 

trying to "impose its attitude Association of American Retail
the rest of the world." ers, an organization which studies 

The Church opposes the' oral such losses in r~tail stores, es
ve because its prevents timates that fifty per cent of this 
he said. Dr. Gutt- figure .is due to .thefts by cus

_IClCJ~er said a pill that 'would in-: tomers .. 
ovulation within a specific So far this term three students 
probably would be accepta- accused of 'shoplifting have been 

to the Church as an .aid to the] apprehended and sent to Dean 
method. - '. 'Peace for. investigation. 

"The Catholic Church qoes ~t . -Mr. Garretson reports. tha~ 
«Jontlpued Oil' Page -S).' . . "ewry . semester' we' always' 'find 

Manager Ronald 
Garretson (above) and Dean 
James~.~. Peace reported thefts. 

a few of them. They stick a text
book in their coats or change the 
labels on some records. 

Two unabridged dictionaries, 
five typewriters and a few cal
cul~ting machines were spirited 
away last term. 

Vending machines in Finley 
h~ye been tampered 'with 'and the 
serviCemen' _ have . informed', the: 

Dean's office that money has been 
missing. Also, ten wallets were 
stolen at registration last week. 

A good deal of campus crime 
can be direcNy attributed to off
campus sources, "because the posi~ 
tion of the College-that is, the 
constant coming and going, makes 
us vulnerable to, such people," . Dean ~a(ie' said:'" .. - .. ' -..... : 

" 

tee which is supposed to prepare 
the recommendations. However, ac-' 
cording fto SG President Irwin 
Pronin '62, -a precedent which has' 
been fo:Qowed at least, si.llce 1957 
gives- the treasurer the final dEl
cision and responsibility. 

Pronin pointed out that durmg 
his term as Treasurer in the spring 
of 1960, he made little use of this 
committee. He added that to hii! 
knowledge, his successor, Bob 
Saginaw '61, had done the same. -

Bren said that he tried to use 
t11e SG committee as much as pos
sible and that he had endeavored' to 
have a vote on as many recom
mendations as possible. He, said 
that many clubs were delinquent 
in handing in requests for fees and 
that this forced him to hold inter
views with club' treasurers only 
the five days preceding the final 
meeting of SFFC. 

Miss Cherwin said ..... that Bren, 
unlike Pronin, who had conducted 
each interview personally, was 
forced to make his decision on the 
sket~hy notes of the members of 
the committee who had conducted 
the interview. 

"This' is an inadequate way of 
preparing recommendations to 
SFFC," Miss Cherwin said, "since 
he [Bren] did not have first hand 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Student-Faculty Teas 
To he Held on Fridays 

The foHowing is the Stndent
Faculty Friday Tea Schedule 
for this tenn: 
DATE ORGANIZATION 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 

Oct. 

6 ........ Stndent Government 
13 ............ Education Society 
20 .............. Government and 

Law Society 
27 .................... Sigma Alpha 

Nov. 3 ............. ~oung Deroocra15 
Young Republicans 

Nov. 10 ........ Alpha Phi Omega 
Gamma Sigma Sigma 

Nov. 17 House Plan Association 
Dec. L .............. Pick and Shovel 

Lock and Key 
Dec.' 8 .................. Physics Society 

: ~._ 1~ ... ~.: ... <?~t ~ O~i~1')!! _(}!~_ 
.. ~"&'l:~'\~~'<@~'§;o.~~iiiilliiiiliiillii$·~ 
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Issues and Principles 
The Hillel controversy is now at a virtual stalemate; the 

protagonists are solidly entrenched and the ground -in be
t\\-een them is cOvered with semantical fog. It is our hope 
here to give a l~st judgment of -the issues as we se~ tQem-' 
in sober 'discu,ssion rather than :('Olern,nical qebate. ' 

We will concern ourselves solely with is~UE~s an,d prin
ciples. In no w,ay should this. 'be interpreted as a judgment 
of persons in Hillel. 

The controversy centers on the so-called "affirmation 
of identity" regufred, of can,didates for executive o~fice i1) 
Hillel. By now we know what we don't know; tQat is, we 
know that the affirmation ca~ot be def.ined specifically. 
As Rabbi Arthur J. Zuckerman said' Wednesday, the signing 
of the affirmation is a matter of in,dividual conscience. 

Thus we must exam~ne the requirement in terms of H$ 
effect. We believe fuat ,this test for office-holders may very 
well discourage non-Jews from running for office. 

We do not contend that a non-Jewish stUdent would not 
under any circum~ncessi~ the affirmatio~.;W~ sayo,n,ly 
tha t we think it <highly unlikely that a devout Catholk, for 
example, would sign sych an oath-even though he were 
sincerely interested in the organiza't~on's purposes-and 
functions. i 

Now it is pointed'out that the afffrmation is a minimum 
requirement forsipcere i?adership of Hill~l, and 'this is cOm'.: 
pared with the rC<luiremerit of other "committed" org~
tions. The question is asked: Doesn't tlle: Young 'DemQC1'atic 
Club requirei·tg members to 'be Democrats, arid the NAACP 
keep Segregationists "out? 

But there is a fundamental'difference between an af
firmati<;m ~f ,~dentit¥ aI),d a committment to~s> ':I'Ih,eYoullg 
Democratic -Club 'does not ask that its'-members'(have an 
emot~oricrl'f~ling for' the pemocraticParty, or :''id~tify'' 
with Democrats. It requires that its~eirtbers ;rittg'dOOr~ 
for Wagner. 

Hillel, although it may be as "commitH~d" as'the YC!,ung 
Democrats, doe$ not make the '-same requirement. ,:, And; the 
affirmation of identity, although it 'cannot "be' 'ljr<wed . spe
cifically"discriminatorY"'Qr "non-discrimina,tory," is a subtle 
discouragement to nori-Jews. 

cQAtroversy over _ M~crocos1;J7.. '1;)1. 
Charges and countercharges have 
been thrown acr~ the ;pages o,f 
Observation Post by' the present 
editor - in - chief and the former 
e~itor concerning th~ respons\l;>~ity 
for the delay of the year book. This 
cannot be accepted as, just a 
squabble between students but it 
shQ.uld rqther b~ treated qS an af
fair of the entire student b()dy. 

A publication at the College, be 
it for the entire school or a par
trcular class, should not become a 
battleground in a clash of person
alities. Acceptance of a posiJion of 
responsibility requires the regard 
for the College: and the stUdents. 
Those who do not uphold such a 
p~sition should be barred from 
service to the school. 

'Mark of Censure?' 

Richard Lewis, president editor, 
has charged Fred Bren, the former 
editor, with the responsibility for 
the delay in publication. Fred Bren 
in a letter to Observation Post on 
October third denies the charges, 
and, indeed, presents a story that 
should have an investigation. What 
he, Mr. Bren, charges seems to 
imply 'that m.any students accepting 
re::;ponsibility do not have the true 
Interests of' the students at heart. 
Mr. Bren presents a denial fl:lll of 
intrigue worthy of any mystery 
writer. If his story is true then 
those student!l. involved, be they 
graduated or not; should have a 
mark of ceni1l,lxe' again~t them: 

'Full Iuvestigatiou' Needed' 

In speaking to Mr. Eren I was 
informed by him that he c~ pre- , 
sent w';ittenand verbal proof troin 
f~culty, '~tud,en:ts, ~d firins doin,g 
businesi1wi~\l1V{icroco.~m '61 as to 
the truth of his denial as well as 
to his competency fo.r the' job he 
was' diSrrii.s?~d 'frbm. Can Mr. Lewis 
do the same? There can be only 
~,ne way to settle thi~ matter. A 
full inv~stigatioll should be made. 
,The truth ca,n not be found in both 
sides throwing charges around; only 
a full study ,by 'a competent group 
can arrive a,t the answer. 

-As I h,ave stated, this. matt~r 
should not be taken as a personal 
feud. It is a matter of the ,type of 
regard sttidept -editors, and ~eaders, 
have for 'the students. -This-·in· -it-

I . 

self 1.s worthy ()f study at tl;1e Co}-
l~,ge.· 

--Gary Horowitz '62 
October, 4. 

Pres. >Sec~y ';Lea~es 
After~:3.5-tYoor· S~y 

The w.oman who wa,s secretary,.to 
five'successive heads of. the College 
is retiring -after '35 years. 

'Miss . Kathleen Brennan, who be
gan working at the Collegei~19~6, 
has 'been secretary to.' President 
FrederlckB. Robinson;' ACtfug 
President Nelson p'. ;Mead; P.r:~si
dentsHarryN:'Wrightand 'B~el1 
G>Galagher; and the' cury-ent..act: 
ingpresldent; Dr.' Harry N~' Rivlill, 

:' A+ecepti~n will be he1d in her 
honor tomorrow at 4 at New York 
University Faculty ClUb. Guests 
will include Dr. Rivlin, mem,bers of 
the 1B0ard of Higher Education and 
deans of the College. 

ALPHA MU PHI 
, proudly presents Its 

Our position is simply this: Hillel may rightly feel that 
it cannot function without this requirement' of its officers. 
Yet we believe 'that 'any organization that, deliberately or 
uninten#o~y, makes religious or racial discrimination TONIGHT at 

Semi-Annual SMOKER 

possible ... does not belong on the campus of an institution of JI!+ ,124 DYCKMAN ST. 

If someone woulcI unlock the St. Nicholas AV~J.l!l_e ~~ beJlin~.~ 
Wagner at 7:30, then maybe students with 8 o'clockcl~~ W()>,Ul<lp't. 
have to rupture themselves climbing over it. 

More on gates: In order-to wim students of the existence of 
protruding gate-stop at the 135 Street e~t.r~ce to tl~e Col),ege, 
pavemen.t ~oun,d the object is pa~nted w.i!thbrood, yeIlOw ~'1 trirK"slL 
Un.fortunately, ttie stop is also painted yellow .... 

" '" * * * 
Hillel's Rabbi Arthur Zuckerman was' introduced 

~peech on Wednesday as a past sports writer ~ .The Campus. 
was Intimated, was in the good old daYS w~~n t~e ,p.a~!~ ~t~~(lta,r.~~ug:n 
were stuU high. , 

Meanwhile, back at the Hillel House ~tudents standing 
a program there last week were invited to sit on the fl.<2.0r-on 
Campus editorial. 

* * * 
Good deed (lepartme~t: Anyone want to ~uy a monk:ey? 

frie~dly, J;hree-months-oldSonth American monkey? ,Fox only $20 
"Plato" is lookin,g fora new;home. Accorwy:g ,to his sp~esma.n, 
Altman '62, who ,advertised on the bulletin boa,.rd outsi4e .151 ""':,_J~ .. _"" 

"j ~.a.n·t give Plato my full at~l1tiol1 ~y m~e.He's 1119,D~ all 
in his cage." ,Plato is .fond of children, and will eat abnost VTlJIT • ..-

Mo;e on animals: Remember the parake~t, Finley, wh,o 
the chick into the JJane?Well, he's sharing a c .. gewith 
parakeet named ,Sandy in the home of a friendly ,CanWgs 
Editor. Only it turns out that they're both males and our o,wn 
seems to' be . • . ahem. . . . 

PMI ~LAMBOA TA,U 
THE BROTHERS OF P. L. T. 

FORMALLY tNrlfE YOU TO ATTEND A 

tl;us/I1' S m,o;k.·e,r 
• .' •• • ->c.' 

'5IUPAY. 'QC:T~'~J 6. ,19~1 ~t 8 e .. II!~, . 
119 E-AST 165ST:REET " .' BR"O~X 56. N. Y. 

" " 1 i~-'~C" ,8rlSi 01 The Grand Concourse ... 

FIl _. IA_ 

fJITY ':COLLE~ .-" -,' '- .::' . -' . 

presents 

'Gentle.'s· ·Soirea· 
OCTOBER, 6. FRIDAY.8:l0 

315 CONVENT AVE. 

For information ask the men with the 

learning. We can.do nothing more than await Hillel'~ Con.- .FesHvitie! Start ai, 8:00, 

, stitutiGn; we-hoPe the>orgaruzation will set a'ctear;·oo"',w' 'n:' ~~.~...:Relresl!:, ::::!fttM:::'IS;,;'W::;'HI~f.,.:.:.,;.:,,&;;:,et~;ed~,_'.-Jl 
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ayor~lity- Election lltlll Study 'Til Bit! Mind ~Run8 Out' 
., , After a 51-year absence~~-------------------------

nro C'lub Efforts f~~ th.e Coll~ge, ~ ~'f;rey: r days a w:~~, bl,lt his schedu~e on 
t3 -. haIred and slIghtly bcildirig M01;td~>,s ~s very heavr, 

. _ __' I r.etired businessman nameG It seems that not even Mr. Sells 

By Roz ~obri~ 
~ Ar.thur. Sells. is ba~k in school. \:~tVct esca.p.e - the plag:ue of the 

U.N., sMliking on the admission -.- s,ijl1 ~7, ~~~t$ s};ly of, .~. re~is.tra,tion process, and he. was 
inter~t ~n tbe City

;e belltinl.~ election in No.vember 
WOJl]dJl'l.proinP.t~ many' of" ~~_ 

s politi~ c,l.\tb~ tp re-
their e~forts ip' the: 10-

of Red China to tb.e world body. ~~~\l-.el9r's, q~r~. itl eco.gqJ;TI- forced to s~qed~l.e cla.sses from 9 
In additio-R, ~en.~fll is,~l,Ie§' lw- .'l.CS. .. to 4 - wIthout a break - on 

for.e the U.N. wil bg discussed by. 'Mr. Sells, who is 68 years old, ¥ondays. 
Jolm W~s4, 1ge11l ;Pirector of the . left the College in Hl11" because O,n Tu~.&days and Thursdays he 
American Association of the U.N., of economicdifficuIties.'· "AI- ten~s to his investmeJil,ts-"That's 
under the sponsorship of the Go\!- t;hough my marks were . high and b~~ . I in~e wy. UV.~~." He say~ 

major. event in the months. ernm,ent and Law Society.., tpe tuition was free, my family J;1e sJ?ends ab0l:lt twenty hours 
, politically speaking, will One O.f th~ fe\V political cl~bs Gouldn't spare the loss of income," each week on homework, which 

debate between ~ayoraHty . that will deal with st~dent PO\itj.cs he explains. "So I had to go to J;1e thinks is harder than it used' 
""~_ri"'" Robert F. Wag~er and is the Marxist 1?i~qQss~o,J;l CI\lb. 'York." ~o be. 

J. Lefkowitz on October 19. He has a "very fam' t recall of . Usually a le~der in qft-c~inpus is- In the half-century that fo!-
the event will be co- su~s, the MDC, in conju.u~tion with lowed, he married, raised' two what stUdents were like in 1911," 
by the American As~ the Stud~nt Goverrulient Pub)ic daughters _ both of whom. are 9Qt says that today "they appear 

"'" .... ''-''11 of University Professors Affairs Forum,wiN sponsor a Gollege-educated, wo~:ke,d in, tb,e to b.e a litt~e more articulate and 
and Key, they will re- forum on the National Student fq9d impor,ting and blouse rna.m,l- ~ntCilligent." 

most of their support from A . t' Th NSA' I d f·actu.-ing b .. u"'ine.ss"'s, an' - d· made. . Despite the fact that he's near-
SSOC1~ lOp. .e _ _ . ~ wor <: an ~~ - .. " ... .. MR. AR.TUTTR. ~Il'LLs.. . , , 

of the College's palitical ac- the role of the Young Americans money i~ the ~curjtit!S mar;k~t.I-·LU..r~~,.~i"~;:-""'" ~ "- Iy three times as olel as his class-
for Freedom will I;>e discussgd. After retiring in 19!;!1, he spe.n:t J;1is edl,lca,Uo.J;l h,ere. :ge's fo~d of ill:?:tes; l'<lr. S.~lls reports that he's 

instance, Attorney-General 
tz will be greeted by the 
Republican clup who will 
a booth during tl.l,a week .of 

:,:,E;;;;{{,:U,:,N':'I{,:;;{:;m:;g:;;tt:%}}i:K':':'kt;;:Et;mfiI{;i~i;:;};(;l.{:} ~everal years doing rn.ostly wh,at ~raveling, though, so his return 'treated <l,1?" ~ eq~al. 
be likes best-wailking. But tAe ~o undergraduate life was post- In fact, he likes his studies so 

te to distribute literatur~ 
_lJIC~._' of the Republican can-

to be outdQne, the Colleg~'s 
Democmtswill be working 

the Local Reform Democrat 
to turn out the Dem,o.cratic 

---I· on election day: In addition, 
Wagner's allies will spon

student~facul;ty tea f~Clturing 
, . by DeIU9cratic Con-

William FitzRYaD. 
the ~ugene V. P~b~ 

has no representative in the. 
19 debate, it m~vertheless 

.sperlO 'the weeks ahead cam
for tOe Soci{llist Worker, . 

candidates. Included ~n the 
~~~I~ plans is a ,visit to th~Col:= by SWP candid~tes foJ' co~

N. Y. 

Fred Halsteali. 
day, h.?wever, will not 

the end of the clubs' activi
For ., iI}.~tEmce, the Ggyerq
and La", Society' will ~n:~
James Lanigan, conqueror 

-"--""-'-be sucessor of Carmine 
speaking on "Opening Up 

York~ City Politics" on Nov-
30. 
as the ·t~rm w~ars 0,11, 

'pr~sentati~ris will begin 
on an international flavor. 

Fair "ruay . for- Cuba Com-

L~~ns Av~il~bte 
Applications for loans under 

the Natlonai Defense Student 
Lo3..' Act are ava~able i~ 126A 
Shepa,rd. 'J;'hey m~~t b~ file\! by 
October 13. 

, th9ugl;1t oJ returning _ to college I?oned until the summer of 1960- much that he expects some
J 

day 
often came to him. after a two-mop.th, stay in Europe. to earn a doctorate in econom-

Finally, in 195!), h~ wrote to At pr.es~nt, Mr. Sell~ is en,rolled ics. "I w.ant to continue as long 
:O.ean lY;I;<?r.toA Gottschall (Liberal ~or e~even creqits - Histo.:rY 5, as 1 have the energy - as long as 
Arts) fqr ipformation on t1)e ~p~ech..,3, PhJlosophy 1 and Sci- tpy mind~ holds out," he says 
courses he w.9\lld IH~ed t.o coiTIple):!'! ence 4. 'He attenlis classe3 tl~ree prou,dly. 

W~'U he.l.p, ~(W cQ!1vince your parents 
you should hav~ a Remington 
MONARCH portable type~rHer to 

take the work out of your schoo~ \A{ork ... an,d 
m§.~,~ M9m~VYo'rk fLJn! All you d,c;>. is {in out and 
maH the CQUf}0A bel.Qw. Theil w~ writ~ G.l ,letter 
t() YQLJr fol~s. ol:ltlining th~ n~~~ons Why a 
R<;fl)ingtQ~ MQNARCW RQrtable can help you 
get better ~r~~~s. (l.ncig.entall¥, t.he MONARCH 
po.rtqbl~ <;:91l1~$ _~Ql11p~~te with carrying case 

\ptus a terrific $elf-t~~ching touc'h-fyping 
~ql,l.rse th~r~ ~. P.lJ~~qver to master~) A~k to 
se~ the ru~med, modern, c<:?m.pac,t 
MONARCH -p.ort~OI~ ~t YQU r col
lege store or your Remington dealer! - ~ ,-._. 

's presentation of 'Mr. Marv- _, 
'(Politicall Science) 

Cub~-United States 
is an example. The . 
also hopes to "have a 

in Finley Center to dis': 
'infor~ation: ~d sell litera

conce~~ng the Cub~n ,Rev.O-

United Nations will be a 
of attention when the His

So~ietyWiil'preSei:lt theN~-' 
~~~rll;~L.,Chil1eseDel~g:ate to the· 

irth Con,trol 
(Continued from p~~ ·1) 

that if the Bible had been 
in'196t it· p;ob~biy \~()u]d I 

said ';Be ye fr-.ultfui ~d 
" . but-'Be ye careful ap<J 

l1.1ultip'~y,''' he ~id.'··· .. 

doctor paid a tribute to the 
of to,day's YOltth.· He 

V{\II1,.",.",t.o",,· had fopn~ ~ pe;o/,' 
un1:es1:ed, . method of oon-' 

d<?uches rpade of soft 

Allocations 
~VI"tio·"," of all of the clubs. 

of, eleven pages of recom
were submi tted to 

at ita last meeting of the 
according to Mr. Edmund 
, Cbaimum of SFFC, how

the committee 1/eviewep only 
number. .of .fee ·.requests. 

,. 
'. 

C~~CK TI:I~S~ SUPER~ 'l2CTRA ~Tf.:m~~;': ~~~1\W~~~' jq~.!~tlJ\y_s...~~,~r £~~r~.£Q~!!wns a,\~ in~~nts.! 2. T,o.l,Ich reg~lator 
{ld~u~ts to,yo~r individ~al "-!eel"! ~~ y~(~e !jn~:,~Jij\c~r~~ ¥o.~ tYcl}.~':r~!lt.~n ;\~e J\n~~'! of rul~~ p~per! 4. Adjustable papof 

~~ge:~uiCW let? you ins~rt Wiper P-t.~WIY.:ft.\tWy:tjfW1!~P •. G!!i!?"P!~d .~{lJ£,<w i~¥!¥.b~il ~~s you ·fen\er y,l?ur .~~,,\~in~s fa~!er! 
6. Numer:.als and calibrati9JIs on ~aper;tabJe:,simpJity 'lJlargins~"iJ~~~~iv~I~! 1 .. £rasur~ tabl,e Or;l cxlin.~ersiow.\\~~~ 
ma.k~!lg cor~ections! 8. ;Car~ and writ~ng-lirle.sGale·ll:its'you.type more prec'sely!Jt.~emoy'"ble tOi COVe.J:' m.als~~ r~t?bo.n IC~~l1g· 

ing ~ndcl~9ning easi~r! ~9. Carri~¥e _c_ellteri~d.~vice locks machine .ti~t for safer carryini! 11. Two·color ribbon and 
stenCil control! 12. Lighter !l"'eight w~~.Q,()I,!t.,a hint of Wmsines~ ,or "cre~p" while y,_ou typ,el . 

. . . . • *Trad.~k 

r----~-------~-----:~--'-!""'!'-~-~~--~-:-":"':'~~---~---·---=-~--------~.;...-.:;.., 

I ~r. Willia9l ~ost; Adverti~wg Manager YO~ N~~E .. - .. .--1. 1 
\ 

I Remin~on Pqrtable Type\lljiter Division A .. D ... DR, •.•.. ES .. S> J 
I Sper..y"Rand Corp.' . - • ,-
I 31l) Park Avenue South, N. Y. 10, N. Y. <;ITN STATE 1 
I Y P'ARENT'~ ~AME '1 es, my parents could use a littl~ convinc. 1'\ '" 1'\ 

I jng .•• and I" can haPl?ily ~se the Monarch ADDRESS C, 
'11 p'ortable to ta,ke the work 0I!t.Qlb.9~9.{-t<! . .. -. . - ~-, -- I 

, '11:;: ". "." ,'GI:l¥' . SDT£ I 
L"'_-_~----~""--~-~~--~~~-~~.e~~~--... -~~---~-----':'----~· ..... ";-' ... ~ ______ ~~ _ _aI 

r, 
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Harriers 10 Open 
With FDU, Hunter 
At Van Cortlandt 

HO,Lif THIS DATE., 

_ ~ FRIDAY. OCTO.BER 6. 1961' II 
ALPHA, PHI OMEGA 

I{arlin Isn't Plaxing 
'Em One at a~ Time 

Coach Harry Karlin not-$' 
Withstanding, the College 
soccer team's next game is 
against Long' Island Univer
sity tomorrow' at 2 in Lew
isohn. Stadium. It 'is not 
against Brockport S tat e, 
whom the Beavers meet a 

'NVnES .411 CITY C01UGE MEN TO ITS Boo 
After weeks of grueling workouts S M, • K E B ! D' ~ 

;On the bridal paths of Van Cort- eJ 
;l~dt Park, the College's cross The FrCiNt.iIity CItY Coli ... has learlied to ./ 

'c,ountry team will Tun up against . depend' on for so many of Its needs. IV 
;its fiI>s1 two oppOnentS of the sea; 1b38" p •• ~ -:!~ 0::.' ~:= :'8138' p'iDJIIIJR.lr·-
:son--:-,-Fairleig'h Dickinson Univer- Jus. ·YfWd'aJodr. 110"'. of SflejJaril Hall 

Sity and Hunter College-tomor~ 'I~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~i!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!f----
TOW at 11 in the park. - 1 

week from tomorrow. 
The coach, who thinks big, 

could only ta1k about the Brock
port game after the Beavers 
opened their season in convincing 
fashion Wednesday by routing 
Fort Schuyler, 7-0. 

LIU a Big Test 

And although the game upstate 
next week figures t'O be - one 'Of 
the biggest of the season for the 
booters, LIU cannot be over
looked. The Blackbirds finished 
in the Met Conference cellar with
out winning a league game the 
last ·two seasons, but this appar
en tly is "next year" for them. 
Coach Gary R'Osenthal has built 
a rteam around five sQphomores 
that could be as dangerous as an 
unexpected midterm. 

Hunter, usualily 'One of the 
tQugher teams in the ,league, has 
already found this out. With Ray 
KHvecka, a, briUiant forward, scor
ing four goals, LIU downed the 
Hawks, 5-2, in its season opener. 
A subsequent 2-0 loss tQ Adelphi 
does not diminish such gloss. 

Basically" the Blackbirds are a 
defensive Iteam. Rosenthal rates 
his goalie, soph'Omore Joe Mach-

Easy Opponent 
Nine's Cure-all 

COACH HARRY KARLIN 

nik, 
state. 

as one of the best in the 

"Machnik is one -of the few boys 
who can start an offense from the 
goal. He ,can kick or pass a ball 
right onto the haJlfbacks' --feet," 
RQsenthal exhumed. 
~ivecka, who scored 43 goals 

for Brooklyn Tech High School 
two years ago, is almost all of the 
offense according to Rosenthal. 

. Defense Minus Two 

Beaver coach Francisco Castro 
considers this the most important 
meet of the year. "If we beat Fair
leigh Dickinson, we have a good 
chance to go undefeated," he said. 
"We certainly hope to do better 
than last season's 4-4 record." 

Castro figures FDU can't be in
vincible since the Beavers'. showing 
in a time-trial race held last week 
was record-breaking. Lenny Zane, 
a speedy sopqomore, finished first 
with a time of 28:51, a minute and 
nine seconds faster tlian the Col
lege's best. effort last year, by 
John Rohde. 

The coach explains that "five 
men coming in under thirty minutes 
should definitely give US a victory." 
He's-depending on Zane, BHl Hill, 
Paul Lamprinos, Billy DeAngelis 
and BiU Casey, who finished in ,that 
order in the time trials, to break 
thirty tomorrow. 

Although none of them hit this 
mark in the trials, Castro expects 

Meanwhile, Itwo of the Beavers' great improvements due to ' 
defense men will miss tomorrow's conditioning and actual competi
action. Bill Petratos, a veteran tion." 
fullback, and Mike Pesce, a half- FDU is led by John Avella, Don 
back, are out with leg injuries. Damm and Andy Price .. Damm 

KaI'Ilin probably wiJil move W<ing -finished third- in 18$t year's CTC's 
Ong (he's a wing, naturally)· with a time of 28~30. Avel'la was 
intQ Petra10s' left fullback posi- fourth, a few seconds behind him. 
tion. Sylvan Sidi, Irwin Fox, and The team should gain additional 
Pete Erdely'i are the candidates ,depth from sophomores who won 
for Ong's -wing. the 1960 freshman CTC champion-

Right now, Karlin's big prob- ship. -
lem is getting all his sophomores Hunter will be missing J8l?t yeaT's 
used to playing with 'One another top runner, Ed Wright" and should 
before the big games appear on proVide few concernS for the Beav-

The College's baseball team the schedule. FQrtSchuyler last 
might not have the M&M boys in Wednesday and LIU tomorrow ers. The Haw,ks are led by Jaime 
the outfield or a Boyer or Kubek are only considered sparring Ortiz, Ed Babb and Harry Graham. 
in the infield, but for tomorrow at partners before the big Brockport 
least they will have the next best bout. 
thing-a weak opponent. Trouble. is, though, tomorrow's 

The Beavers will meet Pace Col- sparring partner could land a blow 

,Classified Ylds 
lege at Prospect Park in Brooklyn for the underdog. 
at 11. 

Have, <Ii swoing:ing s01Tee with 1Jhe Ron AU
man quartet. Music for 13M occasions. 

GE. 4-2384 CII' CI,.. 7-2337. 

Pace has been beaten three times 
in as many games and one of its 
losses' was to Hunter, 12=7. 

The Beavers, therefore, are hop
ing that comparative- scores ar,:e 
valid because they trounced Hunter 
6-1 in the season opener two weeks 
ago. 

In a double-header at Fordham 
last Saturday, however, the Beavers I 

lost 13-2 and 8-0, to give them a 
1-2 record. 

Pace coach Richard Dryer at
tributes his team's three losses to 
"a weak defense in the infield." Al
though he has nine lettermen back 
from last year, they are the same 
nine who gave the Setters a 4-13 
record for the spring season. _ 

The only bright spot in the Pace 
lineup'is Ed Humbert, who triples 
as a pitcher, right fielder and 
catcher. He made the Knicker
bocker Conference all-star team 
last season' as catcher when ihe 
batted .315. 

Another Pace outfielder, Bob 
McGuiness, finished' with a .278 
average last 'year and should pro
vide some offensive strength. 

Lefthander Howie Friedman is 
scheduled to start for the, B~avers. 

, 
Frosh Soccer 

Freshmen 'who would like to , 
pJ ay for or - manage the frosh 
soccer team are asked to see 
coach Les Solney any school 
day after 3 -in Lewisohn Stad-
ium . .. 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

Typing errors never show on Corrasable. The special sur." 
face of this paper' makes it possible to erase without a 
trace-with JUSt an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean
looking. perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down 

~ at the keyboard~ make no mistake - type on Corrisahle r 
Your choice of Corrasable in 

light, medium, heavy weights and· 
Onion Skin. In handy 100· 
sheet packets and 500.sheet 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrisahle. 

A Berkshire Typewr{ter Paper 

r.:::.., ' ...... s· EATON PAPEa coat-oaATION : Hi PITTSFIELD. .... •. , ....... . .... --~--------..... ' 

.... I!tap--t-
(A:uUwr.of., '~1 Was 4 Tem-age Dwarf;"· uTIle Many 

~ of Dobie Gillu-;".elc.) 

THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME 
It happens every day. A young man goesoff to college, leaving 
his home town sweetheart with vows 'Of eternal love, and theq 
he finns that-he has outgrown her. What, in such cases, is the,
honorable thing to do?, ' , 

Well airy-ou can do what Rock Sigafoos did. 
When Rock left Cut and Shoot, Pa., he said to his sweetheart, 

a simple country lass' named Tess d' Urbevilles, "My dea;r; 
though I am far away in college, I will love you always. I WIll 

, never look at another girl. If I do, may my eyeballs parch and 0 

wither, may my viscera writhe like adders, may the moths get 
my new tweed jacket!". ' ", . ; 

Then he clutched Tess to hIS bosom and planted a final kiss: 
upon her fragrant young skull and went away, meaning with aU 
his heart to be faithful. ' ' . .',' , 

But on the very first day of college he met a coed named 
Fata Morgana, Ii. girl of sUj:h sophistication, such poi~e, such 
savoir-faire as Rock had never beheld. She spoke knOWIngly of 
Franz Kafka, she hummed Mozart, she smoked Marlboros. 

, ~1011 tau kit lllt in tltt 
Now, Rock didp't know Franz Kafka from Pan,cho Villa, 'Or 
Mozart from James K. Polk, qut Marlboros he knew full well. 
He knew that anyone who smoked MarlboI:os was modern and 
advanced and as studded with brains as 'a ham with cloves. 
Good sense tells you that you can't beat' Marlboro's ex.clusiv8 
selectrate filter, and you never could beat Marlboro's fine ~vor •. 
This Rock knew. . 

. . So all day he followed Fata around campus and listene.d to her ~ 
talk about Franz Kafka, and then in the.evening he went back 
to the dQrmitory and found this letter ~mm his home town 
sweetheart Tess: 

Dear Rock, 
Us kids had a keen time yesterday. We went down to tM 

pond and caught some frogs; I caught the most of anybody. 
Then we hitched rides on trucks and did lots of nutsy stuJl 
like that. WeU, I must close now because I got to whitewaSh. 
the fence. 

Your friend, -
, Tess 

P.S.-I can do my Hula Hoop 3,000 times. 

Well 'sir, Rock thought about Tess and the? he thought 
abQut Fata and then a great sadness feU upon hIm. Suddenly 
he knew he had outgrown young, innocent Tess; his heart noW'. 
belQnged to smart, sophisticated 'Fata. , ' 

Rock,- being above all things honorable, returned fortpwith 
to his home'\1;ownand walked up to Tess and looked her Iil the 
eye and said manlily, "I do not lov~ you ~ny more .. I lov~ a' 
girl named Fata MQrgana. You can hIt me 10 the stomach WIth 
all your might if you like!' . 

"That's okay, hey," said Tess amiably. "I don't love. you 
neither. I found a new boy." 

"What is his name?" askeg Rock. 
"Franz Kafka," said Tess. " 
"A splendid fellow," said Rock and shook Tess's hand, and 

they have remained good friends to this day. In fact, Rock and 
Fata often double-date with Franz and Tess and have heaps of 
fun. Franz can do the Hula Hoop 6,000 times. 

. © 1961 Mas:8bulmaa . .'. 
Marlboro, in- the king-size soft pack and famouS flip-fop 

Ibo1:, is sold and .enjoyed in all 50 States. And kir&g~si%e UII

II filtered PhiUp Morris, Comm(Ulder, madeotsuperb.natural 
. ...tObaC~8yia' ttl8o~aoailrile.~elJer. ;lI~tra'tJel._ . 
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